QUALITY. INNOVATION. DELIVERED.

**Combinator/Field Topmaker**
- Sod removal down to 2”
- Verticut Blades Available
- 48”, 63”, 80”, and 96” models available

**Dump Trailer DT710**
- Walking Axels with Turf Tires
- Latching tailgate for spreading material
- Removable sides and tailgate for hauling

**MX650 Material Handler**
- Many Models Available, Up to 6 1/2 Cu Yards
- Wireless Remote
- 40ft spin width

**Ground Quake Sand Injector**
- 8” Deep Sand Injection
- Decompacts as it sand slits
- Permits use of wet or dry sand, gravel and organic materials

**Turf Surgeon De-Thatcher**
- Verticuts/De-Thatches and Collects
- Working Depth from 0-2”
- Can also be used as spiker

**Verticutters**
- 48”, 60”, and 80” working widths
- Options for blade width and spacings
- Flexible and rigid shaft designs

**AFT Trenchers**
- Chain and Wheel Models Available
- Trench widths from 1” to 12”
- Soil conveyor clean up system

**Overseeders**
- Tractor Mount and Self Propelled Units
- Individually cast Spike Rings
- Stainless steel seeding system
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